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Happy Easter!
Six Nations of the Grand

Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene,

Nations shuts down
Hampton Inn, Ontario
refusing
consultation
process

l

By Mark Ladan
Writer

BRANTFORD- Six Nations people are back in Brantford this
time shutting down a multi- million dollar Hampton Inn construction site after the operators failed to provide an archeological assessment to the Haudenosaunee Development
Institute.
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
For the second time in less than
two months native leaders protesting development on their traditional lands have been sent to jail.
Native leaders from the remote
northwestern Ontario community
-

i

Muncey
wants $
for
Toronto
garbage

www.theturtleislandnews.com

282 Argyle St.

74470 0455111

Caledonia

IN

were sent to jail Monday in handcuffs for oppsoing mining on their
traditional lands.
In wake of the jail terms the
Anishnawbec have shut down all
talks with Ontario, and the jailed
chiefs are getting support from
human -rights groups, American

MUNCEY, ON -The Munsee -Delaware
Nation wants compensation for getting
dumped on by Toronto's garbage.
The band sent notification to City of
Toronto Mayor David Miller recently
seeking settlement of its claim for consequences to be suffered by the First Nation
community because of Toronto's new
garbage dump. Munsee -Delaware Nation
is located southwest of London, and is near
Toronto's new garbage dump site. Toronto

Lynden Road,

BRANTFORD
519 -720 -9188
Open Mon. to Thurs. 10 -8. Fri. 10-9. Sat. 10 -5, Closed Sun.

(Continued on page 18)

provided compensation to Oneida of the
Thames Nation and Chippewa of the
Thames Nation,
but not to MunseeDelaware Nation.
Chief Patrick Waddilove said "We did not
participate in the discussions between
Oneida and Toronto ". He explained, "We
have consistently told Toronto that, like
Oneida, Munsee should have been consulted and accommodated
(Continued page 2...)

Queen Pillow Top Set
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environomentalists and even the
Kingston based rock group the
Tragically Hip.
Six Nations elected chief Bill
Montour told Turtle Island News "I
really think it's crazy."
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More Protests could be coming

Ontario imposing not consulting. NDP leader says

Ont. native leaders jailed for protesting mining on
traditional land

Daily news updates
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Six Nations residents prevented work from starting at the Hampton Inn construction site in Brantford on
Tuesday morning - the second day in a row. Clive Garlow, left, Dave Martin, John Hill and Ruby and
Floyd Montour vow to return to the Oak Park Road site every day until the developer fully complies with
the HDI application process
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(Continued on page 2)
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Canada follows the Confederacy
Council's consultation process .
Vehicles were lined up blocking
the entranceway and flags had been
posted. They had arrived before 6
a.m. Monday causing arriving construction crews to drive away when
they realized their entranceway to
the work site was blocked.
Montour said Bawa Hotels has
been given more than a month to
meet with the Confederacy's HDI
department. He said they are concerned when they are presented
with a one page archeological
report. "If we find one human
bone, it could stop construction for
good," he said.
In the meantime the City of
Brantford is growing increasingly
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to be at the site until Bawa Hotels
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The gang is back in town!

Six

It was the third protest in a week
by Six Nations people concerned
with development on contested Six
Nations land in Brantford.
Earlier demonstrations by Six
Nations residents at Brantford construction sites had produced some
positive results with one developer
beginning an application process
with Haudenosaunee Development
Institute (HDI).
But Floyd Montour said Bawa
Hotels Canada provided only a one
page archeological assessment.
On Monday Ruby and Floyd
Montour, along with a few others
from Six Nations blocked the
entrance to the hotel site refusing
to allow representatives for Bawa
Hotels Canada and Abocott construction onto the site.
Montour said they would continue
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Imitation may be the
highest form of flattery,
but why settle for second
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The city's director of current planning Stephen Naylor said lhe site
had undergone as archeological
and been cleared by the
prov ace for development.
Mayor Mike Hancock
said he is concerned the protests.
'The continued protests in my view
are of helping the negotiations,
nor are they helping relations in the

INNS

community,' he said.
"If they go on much longeh this
could be very had for our memo.
nity and our neighbours .'
He said city rearcil's parition is
that the hotel Milder and others
have a right to develop once they
have receives approval for their

ers in the
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Conederacy.
On Mar. 12, the Six Nations resi-

halt to work at the
Hampton hid hotel construction
serest off Oak Park Rd. It was on
that same morning fiat a worker
tram the construction
con Im
comnY
company
an
hand delivered s an envelope to fie
HDI office.
The HDI sent out notices last
month to developers, provincial
dents put

a

ministries
explaining

the

The HDI's interim director
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says some developers, like the
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said.
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am encouraged that
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to put employ-

this position..
The HDI was established by the
Confederacy council as pan of its
consultation process in dealing
with
development
in
the
ers in

Haldim.d
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Additional information that HDI
could go after includes whet« or
Not Barre Hotels has carried out
full environmental and 151010logical assessments of the development
site. "These me the amt two things
we

have done that,"

Hill

the application
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Orate bawd rows
MOSS it may go back to

h

the

developer for more information,
before making recommendations to
the Haudenosaune1 Six Nations
-
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Elusive `cougar' a coyote
A wild cougar, believed to
have been roaming through
Six Nations and Brantford
may still be out there.
A report_ Sunday that
Brantford eons cougar at the
side of Highway 403, near
Lincoln Alexander Parkway
creature, bat It was

cow

.

said.

"Developers need to understand
this is not
It's
that developers think
0 m system is like the municipal
system Our system. 'snot an
immediate stamp
amoral It
rakes SO
maw things,
like the lad. v the aster and
amee values
With regard o the First Gulf, Hill
said There has been no comp or
with the company
since Loads
Tuesday of last week. At that
time
lawyer for Fiw Gulf cooMated HDI legal advisor Aaron
Helot about blockage to the site
Hill said Dra° reminded First
Gulf of Ih BDI application
process, but added the company
has not made any anemp,s to begin
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planned.
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going to go through the motions
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Was to have been held lest
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application because Ruby and
Floyd went out there? Do ley (the
developers) mink Ney are only

Confederacy council.
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He said the band council had a

nog 100OlI" recently while
lobbying in Ottawa to discuss pre
Policy and Ennead
'idea'
reviews need to be11held, he mid.
W need to establish a Six
Nations serum. We have a

or
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have told

She middle charm
Wert .
"there's 500 houses Ming
going up iv
Weer's
Brant, more in Mt
nl
There's LOON of bonnie gulag up
as all
on our
as. being
LOON of acres of our lad being
taken away all Meese Ney figure
they don't bare
talk to us"
But she rats "we woke them up.
They. Brit es comfortable any.
.. Hong 10110 good Floyd and
I
your sew si hone. Floyd and
only go to
spot at a time.
keep uP with fiem There's

West

dray

(Continued firm pawl
because of Toronto's new garbage
dump. But unlike Oneida, Munsee
dam not have a water system and
Rs use of groundwater wells be
impacted by the dump".
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Chief W'daileve said,

"1

e^ti

written o Mayor David Miller
directly I Something needs to ho
done about this ".
Mutt
Delaware Nation in a first Nation
iS

1,054 hectares and has 538
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Six Nations band council and Confederacy
stable governmem m Six Natrona mirk an

chit mm SaHrday to begin a long process

inn** of what

$1,800

a 1m, newspaper $325 a
on. it's e resomoe, not waste
He said new housing has to statt
sing solar or wind technology on

reserve. He said

new bridge

a

cross the river is needed.
He
pension and benefit plan

tads

has to he
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Necks* pool is need-

Mart

Chief Allen Machghton and Sente
euMwarmer Butch Thomas look over papers
$27 million sIts own revenue, the finance department when what we

Breda Johnson,

mammy of wreck is used to offset
shortfalls in government funding
"So when people tell you we are
scabs off society these statistics
tell
deficient story," he said.
Ile old every a band department
is in need ofdditional funding and
a program review.
He said Six Nations has a closed
real estate market that O unique in
Canada. III said when the band
established Its loans program, ties
were told by Me government Sere
was illegal foe us to establish a
lender loan program for housing.
Nat. Indian Affairs is telling every

u

,

the

wry to salve your housing

problems"

III

said he would like to see the

entire lands research department
moved to the Oneida Business Park
complex. "They are crowded al the
tourism build
said.
Idle said bad staff are paid below
off reserve standards. "We are Ion.

lls'he

need Is

trey toy, he sand.

a

He said the Six Nations tobacco

industry is one of those priorities.
"We agree with the Confederacy
we need to look at the whole issue
of tobacco, what to do with it
develop a law and co
W ve pose come to grips with tit
We're
and
regulations, for the
unity's safety"
c Montour said other priorities
include roads, infrastructure waste
management and the landfill site
and water
He said the current band council
has gotten the water treatment plant
costa back an the table with DIAL.
"I'm happy to say its back on the
table and. the full cost of $21 mil lion. That will give this cammuttity
a state-of-the-an water treatment

SSW

plan["

.

He said a recycling program bas
be launched. "WC are throwing
money into the ground with these
cars and paper. Aluminum is worth

responsibility of the chiefs and said
lame pcople"say Handsome Lake

with reprd.tatives from both
veils and four community

from
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Handsome Lake Cade Is
code on Mare live our lives. That
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be

expand..

He said a public transportation
system has
be
He said collecting
Six Name
land leases has m be

a

priority

'That's the key Moor future, collecting on our leases. Especially
those Brantford leases and reeve
got
or put Canada
and Ontario no notice we need
$150 million
year to tun
community as it should be and we
will negotiate on the test. But the

mescals..

.s

lands, that's me key to our future."
He said negotiations with Ontario
fora share of fie funds generated
from all casinos and gaming outlets
In the HaWìmaml Tract need to be
opened. "We need
be talking
with Ontario about the Brantford
Casino and others, Elora, all the
gaming in me tract:'
He said he wants to see a Six
Nations telecom system developed.
"We should be able to operate a
laptop and
phone in the
with today's technology:' he said.
He said Six Nations people "pay

b

all

40
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Society at Sú Nations. "1 thought
we had cracked that nut back in the
90's
they are still bat and
expanded That's our responsibility
as community to provide for our
children We need to look at that"
coal the Iroquois lodge needs

but

Turtle Island News
-11x

building

an awful load of taxes, "but w
getting our fair share
a
He said band council wants to see
a joint working group established

and youth and coda centres and
health needs have to be addressed.
Ile said social services needs to
stewed including the presence of

Childish

f

each council does and is doing.
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the Brantford

wunity in Canada that this is

Muncey being dumped on by Toronto

The Ministry of Transportation set up a rolling blockade near Highway
403, Mohawk Road and the Link and removed the coyote that was later
put down. It was unable to walk and appeared its hip or back was broken
The discovery comes on the heels of reports from area residents that a
cougar had been
despite wildlife experts claims the cougar was
extinct
southern
The last sighting of a wild cougar in Ontario was M1884.
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1

cornat the come
m
unity nail Saturday to the more
than w people to attendance

ole WSW

toms
to be aloe The woman did
a coyote, OPP Carat Sally Stewart confirmed. Tuesday.
'The investigating officers confirmed right away mat it tams coyote."
Stewart told the Turtle Island News.

come out and help - "We need help.'
Sometimes there're./ four Noun
there but we know we have the
support of the community"
She said with more than 100
developments gong on within the
Haldimand Tract, "there's a lot of
work for us to do to gel the word
out there" She told the crowd,
0 nabs go beyond this little
postage
lases
g
a Our lad
rich
richS/I
there
Wenee
ul. ok
11 expand.
We ned to look beyond what we

a
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Road site Monday

Nano. males. kid
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over $65 million but surprised
audience members when they
learned only $v million of that
roes from federal coffers, another $13 million Born Ontario with
Six Nations itself providing over

Ste Nations Ruby Montour tabs Ill Hampton Inn developer represenmtrve Danny Sawa Jr

Tract.

Ontario has refined to recognized
the Confederacy's consultation
process vying it will only recogNee 10 own process that includes
ieipallaes levying fees to
developers building on disputed
Six Nations owned land.
It's the seventh protest to hit
Brantford in recent weeks.
Last week Six Nations people
shut dawn a $40 million First Gulf
development at Henry Sneer and
Wayne Greyly Parkway
The next day they return. to the
site and found that the developer
was removing Its heavy equipment
from the land.
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Man 40 community members present the band over sear budget of

da1.mY

is the .me1awn Neri With

IIDI

1 meeting
large

extent become the collateral dam
age

and recognizing met the
have legitimate
land rights.'
The next step in the process, Hill

be.. mho b to

Natrons people sh W
addressed at the 005011nona

4

municipalities
Confederacy's
socen.

and

approved consultation process.
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By Lynda Powless
Editor
Six Nations two governing structures took the first steps on
a long road Saturday to building a stable, secure Sú
Nations government with an introduction into what each
body does, and is doing.
Elected Chief Bill Mora. told
ing mommy people and becoming
the meeting the band has 16 departtraining ground for off reserve
roots and 542 employees (full and organizations. We're paying somepart time) that could rise to 700
one $39,000 but off reserve they'
molly
getting $68,000.
He told the meeting with more
Wire losing some of our best pee-

amn-

Hampton Inn Hotel have begun to
recognize Six Nation's process.
art's the beginning of the .Pine.

Floyd Montour

,.p,
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Brantford developments shutdown, more targetted as Ontario refuses to
recognizes Confederacy consultation process
(Continuedfrom Shin°
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Councils begin the process to build a stable Six Nations government

We're streaming native news all the time!
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Onondaga bench warmer Ran
Thomas told and eased.
tuvwal. share
only one problem here you have
to take your marching orders from
Ottawa. You are responsible to
Canada. If you don't
they
tell you, they get angry and take
may your funds. You need to be
responsible to the people"
But, he said there maybe some

tow

Sits see can SSW.."
heed

it is the obligation of the
Confederacy to protect the Great
Law. He said the Confederacy has
be. focusing on lands issues.
Because it was besieged by dare,
it
established
the
opers
Haudenosaanee
Development

Ilem
loose

Ile said they are working on
Identification Cards and passports,

chief tides, filling benches and
ensuring the right person is M the
tight title, membership and a
clan systems.
revival
He said the ceremonies are the

die

celebrates

the Great Law. Some people thine

skis but it doesn't," he said
He said tobacco

we -ban problem

Nil to regulate il"

and we

He said it was possible for the two
coulreils
all cigarette and
gas in the community
have its
own factory or facility with the
capital coming fan it fording the
nation. "It's an idea mat some ofd
have talked about. We have a lot of
other ideas like
said
He said if Six Nations wablished
a treasury they could incorporate
under international law.
mid
aid his
ideas were merely a draft.

lewd

ld

Isle
.

But

Mohawk Chief Allen

WOWS. mid he was pre
prised to see Thomas red the preswan he did. "I would remind
-

everyone what he said is only drag
the
and
remind
everyone
Confederacy is everyone. It's all
me people but in the past 80 years
otdy
people have surd up
and tried to keep tree going.
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ECO Fun Day!

April 22, 2008 Earth Day

10

Learn about eco- living, solar & wind energy.
9Y
Prizes, Tree give -away and more...
Drop by Turtle Island News, 2208 Chiefswood Rd.
Celebrate Earth Day with us, 10am - 4pm
Contact Joy for

a

booth or to advertise in this special section 519- 445 -0868
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BrJamie Lewla
CAYUGA -Gary McHale was back in Cayuga Court
lest week in a bid n have OPP seomraiasiouer Julian
Famine and eight other officers mstfy ei
bail
review_ An Ontario Coot lodge rejected McHethe
subpoenas saying McHale had failed to prove the
he subpoenaed would be iikey no provide rel-

b

LOCAL -

1JA

0 h -y

-+LE IS

event information at his bail review.
Superior Court Judge, The Honourable Mr. David
Marshall threw out all nine subpoenas issued m the
ormtn by Milde tant Frday
Justice Marshall's decision followed sevens days of
submissions by e00
Crown lawyers as well as
MaHalc's own testimony during the hearing. The OPP

brought the application to coon to goeah the subpoeMa. A publication ban was also imposed on the hearing, the ban prohibits the media from reporting the

cadmic
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Turtle Nand News is published weekly on the Six Nations Grand
River Tenitory. It is a politically independent newspaper that is
wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people.
No portion lithe newspaper, including advertisements, pictures or
editorial content may be reproduced w huur permission

`Sicko' slashes dog's tail off - owner can't understand why
Mink Laden
Corer
It sinned off like

By
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Letters: Education needed, reader says

Ontario has shown Irs true colours to First Nations across the province
and they cone in jail hose orange
Monday chiefs and bond councillors born a remote, poverty stricken
community ofKitchment
(Bag Trout Jake or KB
were handcuffed and sent to jail to six months for defending
territory.
In February Paula Sherman and Robert Lovelace, co-chicls of the
Salol Algonquin First Nations Were sentenced to six mantas ul jail
j
for contempt of coon and fined.
Over the past two years, over 30 Six Notions people have been
charged, mooed and jailed,
ed, time pled wilitem being eaves. )
subjected to the kind of humiliation reserved for rapists.
Ontario, and
matter Canada has shown its true colours and no
trms
to
be
upset
that the province Well is breaking a Supreme
csa
Connof Cask ruling that
they consult with Fra
ons
The ruling tine
say the province
pm
ce gets a
the rules and paterIv:L. ally demand, as they have in the pan, that FihstNations simply
obey.

liens.

tar

Mat

a

Mad.

Those days are over
And it's time Ontario and Canada understand that the political climate
la this country has changed, the face of the country's population hue
changed and the law dent tan changed.
While Onto and Canada try a media war with First Nations, claiming to be trying to negotiate, claiming to be trying to come to terms
with disputes, awn actually happening is Ontario and Canada are
ubte Omit paternalistic do what I say method that Is no longer
aptable
cce
wale First Nations are left to try to explain m their vows
Me country, history, theft of lards and money and the
that
comes with it.
There is absolutely no difference hawwen what is happening in Tibet
and what is happening in Ommdo_ the
he Ray
only dR
is Canada led.,'
it better. Federal negotiators like the Iron Doering, are adept al prolonging miles, getting Cana. on side by salting and blaming First
Nations for the knob of she .11,-s,
it fact it O Daring and Canada
that has caused the long talks at Six Nations
II O Canada's continued encroachtncm on First Nations lauds right
across Ontario that has caused these action and could see a string of
protasis coining in taproot. and, frankly they should be bunched
Onttoio swans to understand only that it wants dcvclapmcnl, and at
any cost to Pìtsl Nations traditional Inds and Wavle and Ontariens
stars understanding that. The lards Mow to First Nations, they
are encroached on and
and Canada and to get moving on
tint soluis tioOns with First Nations, not for lM1CVh.
Brenda., has bowl to fed the sling of protests.
Mining companies across the north are £cling it.
More are without a doubt c
n
As. all because Ontario has choa m impose an iron fist instead of

atom

tad.

Quo

god

faith.
thing we are lea wondoing is why n
fs of Ontario
ha
l launched massive. protests through the
f say major
city in Ontario for Ile ¡ailing of aboriginal ale
WI
he Asonbly of F
Nations national
Phil
has
of hen called io lark for his actions i signing
col agree
with mining essumm
wiled
Salmon thate sac
battling them. And we have
ask if in fact Fontaine should not be
shouldering someoftheManeforMejailingwith
e
Msquickphomses-

They

g in

M1

dab

1

led,

leave

W neand declarations.
The jailing of aboriginal leaders. of aboriginal people for engaging
the defense of their lands and their Alas is unacceptable
Ifs time aboriginal eadership showed (Morns that.

in

feel that First Natrons land tights
issues are dominating the media
and political landscape; and that
other elements of the awash
inquiry and education opportuneties ate being overlooked. My
opinion is that the most importun
element of moving forward is a
positive relationship of mutual
respect; Treat others asyoowéhto
be treated, I agree with the recoin1

meal.

from Commissioner
Sidney B. Linden that the
Aboriginal Affairs office of
Ontano should have a ceremony
that would
ne I764 Treaty
of Niagara and renew its promises
of mutual support and respect, Wits
could be done in Brantford with the
Haldimand Proclamation or the
Two Row Wampum belt to educate

the general public. Isn't it tine that
the journey of a thousand miles
begins with one forward step?
The Provincial government has
made some progress with handling
First Nam burial and heritage
sites but needs to improve waiversal legislation, policies and regela
.Inns 1óa prove these places while
observing
t
First Nations sacred values in an honorable way hags
out Ontario. 1 look forward to the
Provincial government in e juncdon with First Nations people to
follow up on developing educeanal con
and James that
foals on objective history, teary,
and First Nations right for not just
the classroom but the general pub-

vale

no
I put !onward this factual quote

from the Ipperwash Inquiry
Volume 2: Chapter 6 subsection 6.3
page 134 'Today, the provincial
government owns approximately
874 of the land in Ontario.
Approximately 12% is privately
owned. First natrons reserve land
and federally owned lands such as
pats make up the remainlag 1 %1" The lass than I% of
reserve land left and the 12% pr,
vale /wgarhy: very a minor part
of the solution; the land rights solution lies io the provincially regìstared gild We must not cut down
the forest but eliminate the forest
and do better wit giving
back to the First nations throughout
Ontario.
Tun Reynolds Brantford. Ontario

aide.

Adrian and their three children,
near 3rd Line and Seneca Road,
was just about to leave for work
. last Tnursdayabou18:30 a.m. From
outside. she could hear her dogs
barking frantically. When she
opened side door of the house to
find out the cause of the commaq shecouldn's believe her eyes.
"It was kind of surreal," she told
the Turtle Island News in an tar.
new last Friday. "I saws man on
the ground and he had one of my
dogs on the ground and the dog

fire.

down the road.

math.

Alta

,said,

"We can riser spend 10 times this
amount in the tuns and the
lawyers are the big winners, of we
can try and negotiate a resolution
that will avoid thè extremely damaging and expensive economic
ti that come with confrontaThe province isn't hiding the cost
et the dispute, Bryant added.Afier

SIX NATION POLICE NEED YOUR HELP

Quo

.

them of

"The cost of policing
keeping the peace," Bryant

several means from the media for
mm breakdowns, the Liberals have
pond the tally online and will
C*Mima o provide quarterly
updates, Bryant said
Bryant said he s feeling more optimistic now than when he started.
Having n met numerous times with
Six Nations representatives, Bryant
said he's looking forward to a time
when the dispose is resolved by a
negotiated settlement and the comnanny Can get on with healing.

MISSING PERSON

Miller

to.,,.fre

"He threw my dog's tail on my
lawn, jumped in his car and took
off," she said.
Miller said there were two
halted in the incident. There was
the man who slashed off the tail of

7-month-old female huskyGerman shepherd cr
named
her

Sheba, and another man who
'
drove
the getaway car.
There was about 50 feet between
Miller and the knife -wielding
stranger. She was only able to pro-

as
w

a

partial description_ The man

harem fivnfo

dodu

toll with dark hair.
ham He
a tan coloured coat,
on boots. and may have

eating

been wearing a bandana. The car
an older model four -door
,sedan. with a rack of some kind on
the back.
Miller and her husband rushed their
injured pet to an animal
hospital in Br tfth. Vets could do
lime to save Sheba, because of
blood loss and severe muscle tissue
damage. The pet had to be put
doom.
Twenty .four hours ether the itaìdent Miller was still shaken and
tried to hold hack tears. She is at
total loss as to why someone would

w.

«Bull

-111F-71.4t° '

comma such a ha.m act
sat think it was sick Individual
that maybe just wanted my dog's
Oil, because my dog was beautiful

I

beautiful, gorgeous tail;'
she said. "She was only a puppy
and she was friendly - my other
dogs aren't as friendly a she was.
This puppy would go O anybody and had

^

a

she loved everybody"
Reelecting on the days leading up
to the incident, Miller thought it
was odd that another of her dogs a male - seemed to become
'Vicious" She put dint dog on a
chain and muzzled harm.
that
friends visiting the house would get

her
She thinks now that the behavioral
change in the male dog could have

;

yD

4dT
Brothers Chuck Orni and Duke
(CRaW Sheba, the mother (back).
been caused by someone attempting to gel at her peh.
Sa Nations Police are invest gat
ing the incident.
The end result of this has left
Miller and her family in fm She
says her children and pets are no
longer allowed outside the house

uns,rvised.

Teen sexual awareness day draws big numbers
By Mark radon

gone through the maze of games
and quires in which they were
asked a series of questions on seswally awaited infections laity
teen pregaa'1 and birth control.
Those who shopped
Mopped by were also
offered free condoms.
Sexual health nurse Lana Plumtoe
organized the first time event She

Wrier
In today's world of hi-tech diversions, ids sometimes difficult to get

teenager's atlwnon m he or she
an leant about an important

sub

jeer.
The apnia of last Thursday's
Tern Sexual Health Awareness Day

tarn:
the lessons Pon

found a way to get local

believes

attetnion. She made
and offered a little something for
five paid off.
The event, which rook Plant. the
Gene Vohs Health Centre, was
scheduled to open at 10 a.m., but
throngs of Six Nations
ding lining up 15 minutes early
to get in By the noon hour about
40 young men and women had

sal health message out to ndolescenta to help Prevent the spread
ofdiseaseand reduce the teen prig.
nancy rate.
"There are always high number
of teen pregnancies,' she said.
'STIS are on the the again and ids
just getting out of control. HIV is
more prevalent than ever before.

tones,

Ontario releases numbers on cost of Six Nations talks
TORONTO- CP Snrerio taxpayers have shelled ont $50 million
and counting for costs associated
with the two -year aboriginal occulatin of a housing development in
Caledonia,
including
almost
$500,000 to pay for the aboriginal
negotiating team.
The bulk of the cos. stem from the
round-the-clock policing, now
pegged at S35 million and rising,
according to gov ernment
quietly paned
the province's
es
website.
Although the federal government
provided more than $26 million to
help
bear the casts of the
occupation, pmnbctd.lp.vs
have paid $50 million on top of
that, including almost 8500,000 for
the aboriginal negotiating team that
has been meeting for two years
to resolve the dispute.
The province has spent a further
55.5 million on help for
f businesses
and adder. in Haldim.d Cady
and anolhcr gal million
is own
negotiation costs, expenses and
Brantford office. Another 36,Yrni,
lion cheque vas all to the former
ownen of the disputed land,
Henco, and cher builders.
While opposition critics say Me
is 'savaging taxpayers," AbatgrW s
Minister
nch
Bryant said ..awn is
still much cheaper than litigation

vide

started yelling a the
unknown now When he realized
he had been seen, Milk., lase
al" experience tuned to shock and
devastation,

an

Mg for K®
zeroed into something horrible.
Miller, who lives with her husband,

Jfit

was screaming and at first Jobs
realize what was happening,"
1

avenge momMiller, but quickly
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Ontario's real colours,
jail house orange

oR

to was dora.

dosed McHale wanted the officers to testify at his
bail review, where he plans to fight conditions that bar
him from Caledonia and neighbouring regions.
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Robin HO4 left, gets ready to spin
STD roulette wheel, with ninon
nwekiTeen
tees Christina Hill-Harris aa last
Sexual Heath Awareness
Day The five-hour event was pur on by the Cane Saks Health (mere
and attracted almost SS teenagers,

.visaed on

AT
sexual Sad

marten by youth valunteer Landon
,Martin al last Tharsday5 Teen Sexual Health Awareness )lay at the thine Vohs Health Centre Dozens of
tanagers prdcipated in the five -hour event (Photo try !lad Wan,

Maven-year-old Austin Anderson,

women. Fifty per cent of aboriginal
women have contacted HiV
(Canada- wide)." o
Plum.. who also makes presentsdons on sexual health issues in
local schools, says the daylong
pit last week was just another
way to try and get the meossage out.
"So, it's just to expand on and reintome the information they've
received (at school) and to make it
fun," she said
Several teenagers assisted Phut,
throughout the day Among than
were Landon Martin and Jessica
Messner. They both felt it was

left.

gams and team"

important to help Inform their

to play the

peers.
"I think ìl

By the end of the day almost 55
tanagers had participated in the
sexual health awareness day. Each
Arson who went through and
played the various games received

immanent because
everyone needs to know about
STT's - all the diseases and how to
be careful, if they do choose to
have sex;' Mann said.
Messner agreed with Martins
comments, but also felt it
implant for teenager to particesa
pate in Ike teaching of other teens,
because they would feel a higher
comfort level.
"Because a lot of people don't want
to talk b their parents about it,"
Messner said. "So, they come hue

gill package and their names
were entered film draw for door
a

putt.
Prize counters are: Nt
Wii Amin Anderson, cell phone - led
Lynn King, ORD player - Shawnee
Bomber, and a $25 all
for Waken Electronics was won by
!Calvin

Come,.

Tashina Cheyenne
Vaughn General
21 Ors,

(DATE 00.2 1986 )
5'7", 150lbs brawn eyes wears
blaCk timmed glasses long brown
h
small 1 shaped scar on left
brow, UM dark bens. m
back of left thigh.
Last seen January 22108 in the
vicinity N Chielswoad Rn. & 4th
Line Ohsweken )
.

1

8

located orb you have knowlegde

tuner wnereabnsO, contact

V 866' 290 3184

Insp-

Terry Martin or Oet!Sgl. Darren

Grano W 519 -445 -2811
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tfaudenosaunee Six Nations inquiries / input on Canada's offer to settle the Welland Canal Flooding

OPP take down
'inappropriate'
posters

Memb,s of the Ontario Proemial I 1 have taken
posen announcing Ili an meeting f
d

Caserta attf

ts

pro esting the Kanonhamtaon

In ralmulm,

Caledonia

k: "Still laic questions about the

room

The

And

76

Bela

sewer

"Come get the
the Caledonia Fairgrounds

th ou
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m4J0 p.m'

LOCAL
On the bottom right comer

Match In,
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hey fine

posters, In

arc

Wright

-

barker,

print, me the words and fDtst Mc blacks" is aka
very few of the posters have
Coma Paula Wg
been locoed and
n by
P Pelee d
fiOg the to unliry
know ele. Is importune foe
Giles round Caledonia. adding hat samples have
been seen Co OPP. lam Crime filar. "The posters
.
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the

mainly

lry f gasmen, mend,

1
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Posters like these me
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Celebrating a century plus; Jim Miller, from horse & cart to computer
kin Miller caleboated with family

By Mark Laden
Weber
Some people suggest,

tobé

is e good day

olio.'

Mill...

Well, Jim

every day

lifelong Six

Nations

resident has now had
16,897 days to reflect on Mat

thought
That total Includes 25 corn days
for lam years. and the seven more
that have pest since Mr Miller's
101st birthday on Mar. 12.

and friends at the Irci.ois Lodge
tact Wednacday
The elder has three children, as

grandchildren II great ¿andchildren and one great great grandchild Ilnfonunately, not all were
abk to attend and join in celebrating the mllesnne.
Tsaenry-six yeah ago, Mr. Miller
need from farming. Son Jimmy
attributes his father's longevity to

that farm life-

Hesaidthathispm-

f

pacsedawayabaatfouryearaaga `just five or six weeks shy of her
100th bìnhday:. said Hill.

4.

Me

....27,

iN

Porter

BRANTFORD A former Six Nations Band coon
aloe made her fire[ court appearance last Thursday
in Brantford Provincial Cou wail sort of she was
represenkd by Brantford Lawyer John Renwick.
R
k filed d
with nonce Norman
M Ilay meal rg Pon sill , Me to attend ours

former

Six
Nations moaned.
for makes o f ust
appearence

_.

e

to answer the allegar oats until a pre-trial or tr
Porter was charged with 72 offences, those offences
I

are

Ill counts of theft, le counts of flaw. l9 ream

of forgery

and

mal.

Mums coo

fin kris Polka

I6 counts of uttering
rah

move.,

b

a

forged drew
h

numb Six

into Porters dealings

Ninon Anne I I Society. Gc Six
Nations Sk ing Club and the Six Sedans Historical
Society. Porter was a mainstay in the laye. pole.
with Six

early

the skating club.

sal

r

cral

S5

4
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Pre -teen author releases first two books
Mark Laden
Breen
He's just II-years-old, but already
he is establishing himself... prolife writer.
Chris Ma
is a Grade 6 student
Thomas
at Ili
Elementary School.
Ile has just completed the firs[ four
books of a six -pert reties centering
an the fictional city of Grillbowa.
The firs two books will available
a an official book launch to take
place this coming Friday Earn 6 to
8 p.m. in the atrium of the Grand
River Education and Training ce By

a leave of absSD Nations band coon
Oiler after the allegations earns to light

I

i

5

d

She said she decided to give the
modest sum to the fire depart, "be nose they (local
firefighters) don't get paid as much.
other firemen" She hopes they
will use the money for "stuff they

amt

.

1

!

41

Ly(

~`

bleb)

rd'

1

Ywig,.

,

1I

It seems like it, becoming a regu-

INFO administrative assistant
1
1

lar ore lance at Six Nations.
Local firefighters were called out
to pother vehicle fire - at least
the third one in a weeli - thiv past

Crystal Johns was impressed by
the thoughtfulness of Harmony.
"It's pretty
when you
think that s child like this could
have taken the money and
bought movies or something
else," Johns said.
Asa reward for the donation,
Harmony and a few of her
Mends were taken for a short
ride around
in a fire
rack. She was also given a
number of gills. including. fire
extinguisher, smoke deem..
plush Sparky the Fire Dog and.
certificate appreciation.

warn,

.

0

_J

Sir N

der Jim Miller, seated, was surrounded by family a d
friends tlast ireea when he celebrated his Pals, birthday. filth aim a e
has three children, Jimmy Miller, left, Ruth Morbruis and Isabel Ilia

4

creative writing

a

assignment in Grade 3. Ise spends
about one hour per day writing.
Chris said his teacher and clammates seem quite impressed Mth
Ms ability.
'9 read my rest book m my class so
tar;' he said. 'They think It was
goad (and) Mey can't wait until t
read the used one."
There are other writers in Chris'

family His uncle

D former, CBC
Globe
and
and Mail journalist
Brian Muscle. Ile has published
two books -C..s over Native
Voices
on
Addiction
and

..
Slop

..

1

Chris

Monday. The truck was reported
just before 3Ana. an Third
Line about two kilometres east of

flee

Cilwaod

Road. Firefighters
made short work fMefirn extinguishing it in about 45 minu
fPhoro by Mark Laden) (Above)
Nations firefighters doused a
rI
an
e near

Recovery" and "Back on the Ra."
in
include reading.
Chris' interests
arching mailer and of course,
smiting Ile s an active participant
in m;dibiwal ceremonies and has
been singing
singing traditional songs
since Oro three-years-old. He s
now learn, ceremonial songs. Ile
has aspirations of becoming a
'Movie main when he grows Ill
He hM already directed his brother
and friends in plays that he has
w

for

......

r

ESllllll
-

a

mini exrrrisr class.

Agen

DANGER

Recreational activities near
hydroelectric facilities are hazardous

reeneridge ammo: Came
mockup is sirrongas
ra..nm

Ontario Power Generation and the Ontario Provincial Pollee want you to stay clear of
hydroelectric stations, dams, shorelines, and surrounding waterways.

That

e:.0.300 pm

Hydroelectric stations operate all year round and their operation affects water flows and
ice conditions Water taws can charge suddenly. Ice that forts at, near or even several
kilometers away ham a dam or station can be dangerous.

sign, and went *by

Trald75. Nm by lapa
fa nmic Mel
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Healthy

i
w'.3r

the Counties of Haldimand and Norfolk;

RTwaf

Ramming

ti í.I

Proposed Official Plans for

The mink Jresat

and

non Healthy children (519)745- 134

fwn

!re

Mohawk Road last Friday lien
noon (Paolo by Jim CPowlecs)

Communit Meetin

mhr:

nail

Mc`

the City of Hamilton;

faolslCps Group is having
-

tse

men

l.7.l. *royflu, Il ears tieroh effw

ee

Ohm..

Marcie

((

fire chief Mike

right) with a SST donation that she raised from her
allowance and chores. She gave
he donation
on to the voluntee
department because Me firefightters
s.
Nineear-old harm
with the gifts
received fromMe Six Nations
Fire Department last week Her
she donated S51 to the fire
merit Here she's with firefighter
Mini Greene. (Photos by Jim C
Seth

,

working on

a

ed Ste Nations

School Grade 4 student saved the
money from her allowance and
earnings from doing extra chores
round the house.

ie

Chris started writing the first of his
books last September, but says he
got the data for them when hew..

Pmtn took

knee from her position as

Link Harmony Sabourin present-

unlikely source.
Nine -year -old Harmony Sabourin
presented Fire Chief Mike Seth
with a donation of $52 Iasi Friday.
The Emily C. General Elementary

5

F

-

Glenda

LOCAL

By Mark Laden
Writer
The Six Nation Fire Department
has received a cash donation from
what some might think is an

E....3

`

Pi 20118

A little Six Nations girl, with a big heart, gives to Fire department

'

their own ford
and made .emoting
li
ta scotch.
There were never any pesticides o
charm ál fertilizers used on the
farm.
Longevity was something M
Millers wife also capered She
ems always

Mgr,

Obey all wamings, agas, booms and buoys.
immediately boa safe distance away.

hobbit a free water

If

you see water levels changing, move

Q.

the Town of East -Luther Grand Valley; and,
a

ma

b

REP Delude nnuarery

MRP Community Meeting

You are invited to a community meeting to learn more about these plans.
There will be short presentations on the proposed plans with time for

questions and discussion. Refreshments Seared.

Six Nations Community Hall
1.738 (b) 4th Line Rd.

March 25, 2008

-

For more information, please contact Amy tickers,
Six Nations Community Planner, at 519- 753 -4800.

roll. w.a

Will MRP affect nonnative spouses w
who acquired status prior to 1985 (G31)8

The Ministry is seeking input from Six Nations on these
proposed plans and is holding this meeting to obtain
input from the community.

Presentations/Discussion:
6:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m.
GENERATION

SOM

(Ms

Six Nations Polytechnic

ONTARIOPOWER

ttt=

What is Marriage?

1

Wednesday, March 19, 2008

STAY CLEAR STAY SAFE

CM

Does MRP Include lend banded down,

The meeting will be held:

safety DVD or childreñ a computer game visit www.opu.com

IR Ad}IWII

What is Matrimonial Real Property?

proposed Official Plan Amendment for
the City of Brantford

The municipalities listed above have all adopted oncial plans or
amendments to their official plan and have submitted them to the
Ontario Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing for approval.

.

-

7:00 pm- 9:00 pm

Please Join us your Input Is welcome

J
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SPORTS

GOT SPORTS NEWS?
CALL FOR SPORTS COVERAGE
@ (519) 445.0868
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Ohn Kwe Hon We
fail to make

basketball final

Nmom DImK

lion
faded 16 make
thn
a10
in YMCA
Wefts Basketball play last Sunday
The games were play. at Mohawk
Th

6'

basketball

g

lesi

tuna.

Colftfte in Han;l
Hem
m

chopped a 53
47 decision Smth Dags Me ev
tual i
of the c h a m p i o n s h p
The top point cum for Ghv
M1

i

Kwe H
We owe Mike Harris
Ryan Manacle d Sham, BI ynpy
=
In the
T
mum,
defeated C
Ihy ell also by
7 seam t, adonce. ,o Ni

th,

1

I

game.
th lamp, afler having aw
hour, off he
she smifinal
t d championship game. Mmarwtd
Iamb fuels 51J1S
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Six Nations
put on strong
showing at
Little NHL

Bush League Hockey Playoffs

Six Nations Silverhawks sweep Smoothtown
Silverhawks jump to early lead in on the Smoot/dawn goalie,
decked him and lifted backhand
shot over sprawled
Montourand triple Smoothtown 9 -3
Hill's goal
Maud
Ryan
a

our

a

by

vvat

By Jamie Lewis

Special

i

(

The Six Nations Silverhawks of
the Bosh League nude short work
of the Smoothtown Bruins lest
week.
The team defeated the Bruins 93 last Thursday and on
ram
Saturday afternoon game eliminated Smoothtown, humbling the
Bains in game three ILLS
The Silverhawks opened the
scoring at 1:02 after Brander Udell
feud a that from the point. Johnny
W don tipped the shot between
the legs of Smoothtown Goalie
Chris Montour.
The Silverhawks padded their
lead to 2 -0 when Tracey Anderson
banged in a shat off the stick of
Udell. At 19:04 of the second period the Silverhawks went up 3-0

after
intercepted
Udell
clearing
pass and
Smoothtown
fired a rocket in to the Smoothtown
net

then a minute later,
wk Dean Hall
the
lead, I.d,scoring
scoring his fast of two goals
the game Hall Sat goal was a
Less

a

A

Martin Silverhawks lead (2 early

rebound Mat handcuffed the Brains
goaltenda. The Silverhawks lead
4-0 early in the second period.
Hillis goal was assisted by Tim
Bomberry and Wooden
Tim
Bomberty gave the
Silvethewks their fifth goal at
12:36 after his wrist that beat
6moothtown's goalie low an his
stick side. Bombeny's goal was
assisted by Peter Montour.
Smoothtown finally gat m the
scoreboard at 5 26: Keegan Hill's
40 loot slap .shot handcuffed
Silverhawks' starter Rob Puffer
Hill's goal was assisted by
Cameron
Sault and
Cody
Jamieson
The Beans fought hack to withwhen
ells
shot hewn the slot that blew past
Ppder. Hail's goat was m the pow erplay and was assisted by Sault
and Cory Matte at 13:16 of the
wood Silverhawks now lead Al
In
the
the third period
Silverhawks scored five mote
goes and the Smo Awn Bruins

in the third.

I.TO:lOT]j'B
m
l
(n)

ALA, M eo

.\

At

1:41

the

Stnnhaw

reamed their three -goal

lead

/

Les

Smacentott's Keegan Hill gathers the pant
League game Smaothftwvr last Mat gam
1h9 P'59175- (Photo Oy.tam;9 Lewis)

low backhand into
the open side. Smoothtown ralla.
and scared their final gaol when
Jesse Sault tipped a Wayne General
shot past Silverhawks goalie.
Cameron Sault assisted. The
Silverhawks now lead 1 -5.
Cory Bombe, for the
Silverhawks, gave Rio team an h -eI
lead when he freed
red a shot that
bounced off- the Smoothtown
a

Anderson, which came in the final
40 seconds of the game and were
steed.

The Silverhawks wan the series
three straight and now wait for the
Tanner of the Spoilers and
Tomahawks series.
In last Thursday's game the

And Get Behind The Wheel.

Trade -Ins Welcome

AiI

In Debt...Let's Talk

Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From

SCHEDULE
March
2008 to March 25' 2008
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STING BLACK VS

4th Annual

CLOT

a1ç,

°

4I?

a..

If

interested

4

5 7pm- 8:30pm

allow tonneau
roots

nula amen

GAME

call..

Lautas Arena, 3201 Second Line
N.B. /O Hagersv le. ON 10051 798.3999
Iroquois

MUCH 34TH 87:30

Cup tournament - Apri 4th 50, bela
vel alma) please
at 905.78 3999
W

(IO)(IA), Peter Montour DAL
lohn Weemn (IA), Bedon t Jell
(IA), Rick Anderson (IG), Rob
Henry (3A), Stew Montour
(1G)(IA), Cory Bombe, (2A),
Dave 11111 (IG)(IA) and Treats
Anderson (20)(2A).
The Smoothtown Broom point
amen ere: Wayne General OM.
/10)(1 A),
Cody wJScot
Cameron Sault (IGIO A), Gras
Montour (IA), Keegan Hill (IA)
and Brock Smith (IG).
.

(COnnnuvdfrom page b)
assisted by Joel Sault and Dwayne

the Tomahawks comer. General
snapped awrist shot just out of the

0,0101on
The Spoilers added to their
lead after Sandy Poiler charged
the Tomahawks' net off the face
off and jammed the puck past
Porter. Doxtator and Evan Sault
assisted. The Spoilers had a large

reach of the Tomahawks' goalie.
The spoilers lead 4-0 after two
periods. Tamis Manin assisted on
the fourth Spoilers' goal.
In the third period both teams
traded goals. The Tomahawks
finally got on the scoreboard at
16:32 when Chardon Hill roofed
a hard shot over Spoilers' natrumder Chad Styres. Andy Jamieson
earned the assist

3-0 led.
With 12 seconds left ìn the seeoed (Lame Shaun General took a
pass from Derma. who was in

The Spoilers fifth goal came
after a beautiful three -way give
and go. Sandy Porter tipped into
the open net. Ikons. and Evan
Sault assisted.
The Spoilers won the game 5 -1
and and the best of five series 2 -I,
Last Thursday, night was tillgame the Tomahawks
crushed the Spoilers 8 -1. The
point earners for the Tomahawks
were: Adam Lachance (1G),

fei

¿SINO.

Hall

(1G)(3Á),

Spoilers spoil
Tomahawks

Ty

McNemar (20), Clay Pones (IA),
Moose Monteforte (1011 IA),
Andy Jamieson (2G). lite
Henhawk (IA) and Make Isaac
IG)(2A).
The point' earners for the
Spoiler were: Shaun General
(IG), Cecil Hill (IA) and Kevin
amreson (IA).

SAUT STE. MARIE -The seen
hockey teams Chet eons nth tic.
Nations at the OM NILL amen
mum put an a strong showing. Sis
Nations sent one team earn in We
tyke, novice. atom. bantam and
midget divisions. Two peewee
teams were se. to the Mar. 10 to
13 event, which was hosted by
Bakhewana First Nation in Sault
Ste. Marie.
The Six Nations Tykes went
through the entire tournament
undefeated and won the "A" final
17 -5 over the
Bache. ana
Attack. ln the Tyke, sound robin
games, they °Moored the the
36 -8. In the first game the
Tykes shutout the Sagamok
Sabres 17-0. Game two wasn't so
lopsided. Imes an 8-6 vine, for
the
er teWlkwemi bug
wkeh the third roam robin
game the Tykes downed Garden
Raver 12 -2. (Continued page lib

sit.

.

thts

MOBILE CRISIS
RESPONSE
1- 866-445 -2204
519- 445 -2204
24 hours a day/ 7 days a week

Hard hits, and hard luck

for Tomahawks in game

Six Nations Minor Ball Registration

three
an amie Lewis

22_s

Special

The Spoilers of the Bush League
spoiled the Tomahawks chances of
sweep an their bete of five series
after they won last Saturday's mats
tie nt the Gaylord Powless Arena.
There was no nosing odic first
period, but Were as no lave lass
between these two teams. Bath
teams look shortage of the other
vying to see who could his the
hardest. In one on the most aggresgive gam. an the playoffs both
team ran at each other eve, chance
they gat.
The Spoilers opened the scoring
at 11:04 after Cecil Hall
that-handed goal. giving his team
lead
a
At 9:34 Spoiler Dobbs Whitlow
gave the Spats. 2 -0 lead when
his 65 -foot shot went off the glove
of tomahawk,' got. Itob Porter.
Whitlow's goal was
(Continued on page 9)

seeds

Six Nations Stingg TRYOUTS
Monday March

chums./ from

.

Today!
'1' Lisa
1- 877-534 -4286

9 ®

wen kReds
m,d

wl.

Tomahawks series lead cut in half by Spoilers

when

Dean Hill took alma from the ear
and moved ldfiontofMe Hymn

net

and T mahawi players pire up in the comer in last Thursdays Bush League game. The Spoilers lost H -1, but rallied last Sunday ta
s -1 and cut the Tomahawks. lead tot -1. (Photo Psychs. Lewis)
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
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Smoothtown moved to within
ova goals after General scored his
second goal of the game when he
tipped a Cameron Sault pass.
General's goal was also assist. by
Jesse Sault

GROUP
®.

--

tourney

3'

The Silverhawks opened the
third with Tim Bombe, breaking

t

di

The Selma.. lead was cut to 6-

fitted three:

Ip_A

Silverhawks
defeated
the
Smoothtown Bruins 9A. The point
earners for the Silverhawks were:
Tracey Anthony (IG)(IA), Ryan
Marlin (26)(2A), Jody Porter

..L1rL1,
I

Raceme.

aked a and tucked

I(

led

Smonthmwn rallied at
when Wayne General completed
2on -1 May and slid the puck under
a falling Silverhawks goalie.
General's goal was assisted Its

goalie and fond the beck of the
net Bemberry's goal was ammo,
by Ryan Martin and Rick
Anderson. The Silverhawks' last
two goals were scored by Derrick

oT4g0

4204-

! /'

Tickets

at,ústsi9

Bandits
vs. Rock
Arena
Saturday, Mar. 22nd 7:30pm
MAC

1.888.467.2273 Bandits.com

1 :TÙ _Tim Nottest
:fw%

Game on Turf

Limited Openings Aval able
First Come First Serve
March 22, 29, 2008

(ONLY dates for reolatraoom)

am to 4

Community Hall

10

Dm at the

P.W.S.A.$120.00

O.R.S.A.$100.00

For Further information contact

Thomas Miller

@ 519 -445 -1290
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Bantam NI- r .m.attheeraylma Ptwle,.Ater1a.
Ttbains theNos
OMHA Bânmm "C"
Gametwo oftheM taret out of

Six Nations Bantam
All -Stars begin
OMHA 'C' final

gnus

Il

CaylNrghl ñr

Trey ankh
1.0 Morton Stingers in first game of
the nit thug two
Ine snit, atR

H

m
B3pm.

bepla
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tans who would like
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Rush edge Knighthawks in O/T

-

riominuck scores winner
Hood ores

.tinning goal

mar a
molt, Into the merit, period
Edmonton held ore are Rochester
rally Mr a 10.9 victory over the
Knighthawks at Resell Place on
Saturday evening.
With the win, the Rush
improves in 2 -6 on the season
while the defending NLL champ,
with their Mod loss
ons fall
N their last fo ur games.
g

1

Lindsay Plunkett and Jimmy
Winton tied the ore at 3 -3, the
- Knighthawks used another three
goal spurt to take a 63 lead into
the intermission.
Edmonton and Rochester traded goals midway through the third
quant before the Rush got tallies
from Dan Strop and Steve
Hutchins to rake a 76 advantage
with 50 seconds remaining in the

ter

assists

After a see saw three quarters
that led to a 10 -10 tie going into
Me forth quarter. San Jose struck
first with a goal by Steve Holmes
which was g later y followed by a
Tom Johnson score Dawn 12-10,
Philadelphia went on to score five
straight goals, two of them by
Iamu.i, to Mal the lead, and
eventually the win, from the
Stealth. A goal by Zywicki was
followed by an empty net goal by
Blusdell, Philadelphia's starting
goalie,' make the final score 16-

patio

off

,...,

With bosh

(I p -

The

Houma

ray. Mar 23

eta

If necessary games f
and five
toll he played on M.29 at Berton
p

).

) and Mar 30
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Bandits goalie
receives player of
week Lhonours

BUFFALO

f

S1

ANC NEWS

SPORTS

Buffalo Bandana
goaltender Ken Montour was
named both the NLLS overall and
deandve player of the week for
the week ending Mar. 8 after

'l

recording 49 saves in Buffalo's

-

II -7 victory over
Swarm on

Ma.

the Minnesota

B.

Since getting s first start in
place of sayer Mike Thompson
M1

(Continued from page 9l
The Six Nations Novice team
look the "B "final, with an 8-6 win
over Delaware. They went land1 lo round robin play with wins
over Wikwemikong (12-3) and
Aquas, (7 -0), but losing to the
Mississauga Iced, (3 -1).
The Atom team also went 2and -1 through the round robin
beating
the
Wikwemikong
Thunderhawks (7-4) and the
Wikwemikong Hawks (8 -0)
The Atom All -Stars lost 8 -2 to
Moose Cree in their Mod must
robin game. In the "B" final the

Atom

edged the Delaware
liftmen 4-3.
U peewee action the Six
Nations Peewee All -Stet downed
team g
l d- the "Fh (mat
The team went
2 through
round robin play °sing
losing b Marie
Cree turn and Oneida und). The
squad nomad things around th its
final two games
out both
W rions pee g and the second Six
Nations peewee entry by 7-0

shut,

other two round robin games, losing 10 -1 to the Southwiud Hawks
and defeating AOK 7 -0. In the
peewee "G" final Six Nation:,
edged Garden River 2 -1.
The Six Nations Bantam All Stars forfeited one of these two
round
robin
gam"
u
Aamjiwanmg
'lumen.
but
grounded the Curve lake Eagles
5 -0. They went on to edge the
Rama Shades 5 -4 in the "D" final.
The Six Nation Midgets douMent the Garden River Braves 6-3
in the "D" final after winning
twice and losing once in round
robin play. The Midgets were on
the losing end of an 8 -4 score
against Moose Cree in their firm
d even game.
They bounced back M games
two and three. winning over
Curve Lake (5-0) end AOK
Legary
Legacy (] -3).
This year's Lisle NM- tourney'
Fed about L500 players Rim
29 First Nation communities
serum held Next year's oast
will he held in Sarnia doing
during
March break.

ISLAND NI

I

ws

the 28-year-oId has gone 3 -I.
Montour is 3 -3 overall, and

this Sumrda3

leads the league In both g

Tames

mane

g

The Nanan, room 10

1

(9.631 and save

ntagc (81 0

v

quarter output with another low
g
in te second quater, while Ne
Rock tacet able to keep lace net
New York, saving only two goals to

is

had

WO the locker room down 8-5
at halftime,

IestFnday night
Ryan Boyle led Nc way for New
York with fen goals ,M raw
fists
while Josh Sanders
d Ryan
10,

ld

. . Iwa.R.i

Beneh
Toton

loose balls and won 31
36 face -offs en route to All -Star
Game MVP honors, leading the
East Must, stars over the West
Division stars, 17-16, in overtime
last Sunday at Resell Place.
Rochester Knighthawks forward Shawn Williams scored the
sumo inner 31
Into the
into
extra period, on an said from

son oleo

nos

Too

conk

doer, rom four to make
alley one quarti
Titans matched their Sol

The Edmonton Rush visits the
Rock on Friday.

win the game,

Mobil Toronto warn

uxac
no ne -goad

Te

cat
n

ofsts, 21t

moot

Wits forward loan
Moues and Win,
Alban
annum
Wil
Williams
and
',nighthawk.
nt ld
teammate
hn
(;tam led raw hast o
ng with
four goals apiece.
Portland umber'. forward
Dee Dawson tied the game with
Zig remaining o regulation, bap

Buffalo

ping a Menus fouvgoal comeback
by the West All -Stars in final
moments of ih
the fwo bmana.
Dawson finished with two
goals, while San lose Stealth forward Colin Doyle Dead four and
Colorado Mammoth forward Dan
Carey added three.
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RECREATIONAL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT
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April 3rd, 2008
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Huge selection
of Easter Chocolates
and sweets

Ig

8:00 am - 4:00 pm
The Hagersville Arena

5300 saved.

Food, Silent Auction, Ratfle Prizes

and
customize your
in

ALL PROCEEDS WILL BE DONATED TO
KAWENNI:IO SCHOOL

Easter Eggs &

Chocolates

UGA \HOUSE
how sweet nlsl

The Sugar House 627 Pork Rd., N. Brantford

'

Have a donation or need more information
contact Landon Miller. ..ad Mortis s ¿as scab
6 team tournament space for 2 more teams

It's not a cigarette, it's your Quit Meter.
The Quit Meter shows how much money you've saved since you stopped smoking. its just one of
the proven tools you'll find at the Canadian Cancer Society Smokers' Helpline. You can talk online
with other quitters, or on the phone with our trained Quit Specialists. We're ready when you are.

1),

2008
TWINY

oNOAY

1252

IL liffinip2 2 MI
NM PAM nPM

1 877 513-5333
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duemcar

Me

1,10.
New Yak will host the
(ekhbe, Woes nee Mealy

Hall, and

five first half gods. he recorded
32 saves.

New York was able

spo,Tomtno
m

four

Mee.
The final quarter never saw
make, a serious net m New
Ywk's lead, as the Titans held rob

depot

After. New York opened
with Uvee maigln pals from

stars
a

third quarter However, this time,
Toronto was able m keep up ice
New YMs sooting attack with four
gals of their own, keepwgdte deficit
to within rase scores at the end of

.

Olaf

East beats West in NLL all -star game
Mammoth goaltender Gee Nash
wave unsung hero for the West,
holding the East All -Stars to just

Ones

° pump

each earned hat mks for
Man Une picked up hú
fourth
by
the
51 oves on 61 shots. Opposing
goalie Bob Watson allowed 13 goals
29 shots fo his Intl Iras of Ne

Some of the action from hurt SatwdaY3 NLL All-Star game. The East beat Me Wart 17 -16 in an overtime
14rlller (Photo by Allan George/NLL)

EDMONTON - Philadelphia
Wings transition player Geoff
Snider monied three goals, Mee

s

Titans defeat Rock

yk

(

\
2 +) solo, the
Rock make Nei only
f he season to HSBC Arena.

1.

TORONTO - th a grans hove
two kams M the thick of Ne has
Division, the New Yolk Bras (S5)
went into the Air Canada Centre and
defraud the Toronto Rock (5 -0) 14-

k_.k T

As for the second entry Six
it split it's

pm

Come

(3

Six Nations does
well in Little
NHL
NHL arena

Na,,,,, peewee team,
Ntions

this Saturday

519.753.7719

the seines

m

to

Boon m Game three

PHILADELPHIA -A hlmth qua
ter ange by the Philadelphi
Wings (7-1) ended th e Sm lose

hopping

fad out Ian

pm. Six Nations plays host

13.

The Easter
Bunny is

THE

SaNrday, can hop the "anbus "Rom
the Gaylord Powleas Arena
It departs at 1130 a - in S
he
ed 6 tonights game one of

Wings outlast
Stealth, 16-13

Swarm survive
Shamrox rally
-

1cci,

.

The Rush led by 9 -8 with 3:57remaining in the fourth
nt moan
afar record, three of the firs[
four goals in the frame. However,
Shawn Williams scored
feed
from John Grant with 50 Hanks left
to force o
setting up
Homivuck's heroics.

(5 -0)

6

.lime..

Bud mana_

,

winning streak at
three gam n they fell, I, 13,
from of 11,737
the W hóvia
Centre on Friday Night.
AlMar starter A hart
who was roughed up by Stealth
goalie Anthony Comm (14 goals
on 54 shots)
'ammo scared
his second goal in a span of seven
seconds, picked up four goals to
push his leagueleading total to 39
on the mason Rob Blesdell
stopped 41 of the 54 shots he
faced to move his record to 7-1 on
the season. All -Sa, forward Jeff
Z.nekl the teen's goal sooting
leader, led the Stealth's offensive
attack with four goals and two

.

The Rush took a quick 1-0 lead
N the first quarter on a goal by
Brendan Thenhaus before the
Knighthawks scot. three straight
to lake a 3-1 advantage with 58
mods remaining in the period
After back -to -back goals by

MINNEAPOLIS

Stealth,

teams on lengthy losing streaks,
the Minnesota Swarm (7-3) sue
Myra a fourth quarter rally by the
Chicago Shamrox (IT) to take a
13 -9 victory at home.
Craig Point was Minnesota's
scoring stud on Friday night as he
notched form goals and two assists
to back up goalie Nick PaMrsov's
(29 saves on 38 shot, seventy
the season.
m Jonas Desks and Josh Watson
led Chicago's scoring soak with
two goals each. Matt Roth. making his first start of the season
after
being
traded
from
Philadelphia, gave up 12 goals on
59 shots.
The Swarm, who managed to
hold the Shamrox off the oreboard while sooting fi v e goals,
dominated the opening frame.
Low sooting second and third
quarters prevented Chicago from
taking
a legitimate nin at
lead, as the game
sent to the final quarter with the
Swarm leading kk-4
However, an offensive sage
by the Shamrox pulled thee deficit
to within three goals, but it wasn't
enough as
Point and Sean
Pollock insured
su
that Chicago
never got any closer. After 60
mrages, Minnesota had a 13-9
victory to snap its three game dosNg streak.

the

March u.2oog

r,ider named All -Star MVP; Williams coOs
me -win

More action from around the NLL

Mike

N_Jr,-

wwwsmokershelpline.ca
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BUFFALO

Steenhuis earns

SPORTS

.,

Fl

-

Buffalo Bandit Mark

twat,,

Steenhuis was named
player of the week for the second
consecutive week, this time for the
weekending Mar. 8.
The 27-year-old right -hander

Transition Player

of the Week
honors again

wand two

goals, including the
game- wimmer, along with three
assists on Mae 8.
Steenhuis also scooped nine
loose balls for the Bandits, bringing
his team -high total to 79 for the sea

7

March 19. 2008

JEW.

March
by Philzdelphias

sun.

TURTLE

19. 2008

Minn lava'.,

.t

ID NEWS

Steenhuis is second in league

scoring with 61 points in 11 games,
just two behind teammate John
Tavares 63. His 26 goals are also
second in the league to the 35 scored

mum

The Bandi0

6A

SPECIAL
SECTION

to action until

Mar. 22 when the Toronto Rock
make Moir onlyviai, of the waxen to

HSBC Arena.

Brantford Blast fail to ignite
against Dundas Real McCoys

What you do

Team now has three weeks to sharpen skills before hosting
national senior 'AAA' tourney - April 14 to 19
last Sunday night in Brantford
would tie the aeries et 3 -3 and
force game seven in Brantford
Wednesday (Mar. 19) night.
the Blast playing before one of
the biggest crowds of the season
fell behind after 2.0 by the end of
the fins period. Then the Blast

By Jeanie Lewis

Special
BRANTFORD -The Dudes Real
McCoys of the Major Hockey
League defeated the Brantford
Blast to win the MHL champunship.
The Blest, after losing their
game in Modes last Friday night
3-5 and going down 3-2 in the best
of) series was hoping their game

pawn-

Sunday's game was no exception.
They played lacklustre hockey and
never really had any flow in all the
games of ehe series.
Brantford finally scored at 3,58
of the third period after Steve Rice
took a hard pass from Chad Spurr
Rids shot was low on the stick
side of Hondas goalie Sean Hall.

The team looked unmotivated
oat the series and

Suddenly, Brantford had some
life they now trailed 2 -1.
The Blast tied the game at R36

failed to score in the second
od.

through

Ojibwa player Jason Simon hack peddler mer the dada. Real McCoys
gain posseniot. of the puck in lase Sundays game at the Bry bard and
Humer CBs, Centre. Dundee won the game 5 -2 and won the Major
Nrckey League rhumpbnshiP. (Photo Miami, Lewis)

of the third period when Spurr

Future.

e.

/!.

know YOUR
Explore the exciting possibilities of a
career in unionized construction.

Visit.
$i*ure

tipped Ojibwa player Ian Jacobs
point shot into the top comer of
the McCoys net.
The crowd finally came to life
and the Blast seemed to show
some enthusiasm.
Then h happened, four minutes
later Dundee Ryan Christie took
what seemed to be harmless shot
toward the Brantford net.
The shot fooled goalie Anthony
Marshall and squirted between his
body and blacker. Dade took a
3-2 lead. The Real McCoys added
more goals to end she season
fora the Blast. Dundee won the
game

5 -2.

The Brantford Blast will still
have a chance to win the Allan
Cup Canadian Senior AAA
Hockey Championship. The Blast
is the host team for the Allan Cup
tournament,
amen, which will be held
April 14 to 19. The championship
tournament will be
teed
TSB.

Future Building

2008

matters,.\

Our family. Our friends. Our people.
We all suffer when second -hand

smoke fills the air aroundlis. We are

more threajened by illnésses Ilke

ear infections, asthma: e ,enheart
disease and cancer when we°breathe

-second =hand smoke.
But you can make it better

simply by keeping your
cigarette smoke away

from our lives.
National Lacrosse
League Standings

Sarnia Sports & Entertainment Centre,
Sarnia. April 1.2.3 -9am -3 pm

(as of March 15)
East Division
W

A

,

Hands On:

Cut Wood Lay Brick Connect Pipe
Come Play Construction Trivia

- Win Prizes every Hour!
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sports story?

Contact the
Turtle Island News

today!
apmö@IMWrgek Wots.com

information visit:
www.ontario.ca /SmokefreeMatters
For more
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Create a New Family Tradition this Easter

There's nothing quite like .
family tradition to create cher'shed memories. Kids and moms
alike treasure making something
special areal., and at Easter
that usually means decorating

trusted Kellogg's Rice
Kri pas
trots. decorative
yummy homes They seam.
pie and fun to make, iheyEe sure
to become a family holder tiro'on

M.

MIDDLEPORT PLAZA

P,

Dying Easter Eggs the Natural way!
IM1

s Lams. why ho

eggs using nature

solar your
spay own

dyes.) It's possible to come up
with a great number of colors
using natural ingredients that can
easily be found in almost any
kitchen.

Pale Red:
Fresh beets or cranberries, frozen
raspberries

Orange:
Yellow onion skins
Light yellow:
Orange or lemon peels, carrot
tops, celery seed or ground cumin

Oleo
Ground turmeric
Pale green: tinned, loaves
Green -gold:
Yellow DOOR.
pools
Blue: Canned bluebenìes or
red cabbage leaves
Belge to

'

brown:
Strong
brewed

Y

LEARANCE CENTRE

ç

!q

M,

n

1/4 cup margarine Of butter

1pkg regular marshmallows
1/2

6 cups Ride Woes cereal
Prepared icing for decoration
Pink construction paper cut

.e

,

ás9vWnV
my

Tel

Cato

eggs_

Mod

30045

_.

f19999v
Coale Keyboards
Radio controlled Toys sr wee

0. LONE WOLF

PIT STOP

No

DRIVE THRU COFFEE

8 CIGARETTES

d tau. Geom. 100ro Beef tw Gauped

Flame

n

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH

`

m...

4

Th,o year, why not start a new
yThis

family custom that's fun. easy and edible. With a simple twist

Let the kids' measure our the
ingredients beforehand They
can Mom rolling the treats into
halls to make the bunny beads

T
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111.7711.30

HI

to the

community from

G.R.E.A.T.

Ohsweken, ON

(519)445.9242
Easter Hours
Closed Good Friday
& Easter Monday

MGM

Video ,I

Hayyy Easter

Hayyy Easter

from

from

Cavanagh IDA

from
103111.0ntBBUPt7311

6 Main St, Hagersville, ON

PO. gar 245, Ohsweken, ON

(905)768.3391

Brands

(519) 750 -9973

Holiday Hears:

Good Friday- 10 -5

SERVE

OUI
iFilie

CLOSED

Easter Hours:
OPEN all through
Fite Holi.-
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Dreamcatcñer
Fund
Pit

9051698964 jell in. 966.5056195

amr.m:ammarl.d.ee
Mo@dieumllFblmn
CLOSED Gand Friday
OPEN Eaux tiers)]

atk
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Have a Hayyy. Easter

Hamy Easter from

Hayyy Easter

-

Tri -Creek
Connections

from

Arrow Express

NOW OPEN
24 Hours Mort- Fri
6 amt010 pon -Set

(519) 445.1688

(519)445 -0396

't41.4c,

Set 9-5:30
Easter Sun. - 10 -5

Good Friday

T
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Harry Easter

"Wings

;Lalatsr llltauBy Liam idas m

ins

(519)4454S67
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MO il

margarine

Hayyy Easter Jrol

Village Pizza
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Licorice

Preparatma

Have a

to all our customers from

C LODI

into bunny Mrs

Easter Greetings

n
features using favourite
candies like chocolate lips,
jelly beans and marshmallows.
Use king to attach.
Fer more fan Easter Ideas and
delicious everidei rvemrs veil
temertrtirtspers.ni
Wow Canada

Wide selection of Native

and National Cigarette

'
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r
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40
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Opera extract (optional)

large saucepan over low heat.
Add marshmallows and stir unfit
completely melted.
2 Stir in vandlo S r in Rice
Knsp es cereal until well coated.
Using 1/4 cup measure and 0,01
tared hands, shape cereal mixtore mom.
cm balls,
3. Use icing to attach two balls
together lo form bunny body and
head Use icing to attach paper
bunny can and licorice for
whiskers. Make eyes and tail and

All items carry full manufacturers warranty)

seseeomat

4111111.1185L

II a. decorating
finished bunny.
To display bunnies, arrange
them on a tray and decorate with
mmun peer baskets filled
with mini- marshmallows. You
Moo pack the bunnies in
clear gift bags rid with ribbon
and deliver them to mends.
Rice Moms Easter Bunnies

the
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the natural way, here's what to
do:
I. Put eggs in a single layer in
a pen. Pour water in pan until
rho eggs are covered.
2 Add Marl. teaspoon of
vinegar.
3. Add the aortal dye appropriate
to the color you want yoto eggs to
be. The more eggs you are dying
at a time, the more dye you will
need to use)
4. Bring water to a boil, then
reduce heat and simmer for 15
mum es.
S. Remove the substance you used
to color the eggs. Put eggs hi a
bowl If you want your eggs to be
a darker shade, cover them with
the dye and let them stand
overnight

s

and beds+.

Ingredients:

i

LcD

'. hoary M.

coffee
To dye the perfect Easter eggs
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II,uSI E.
Orhooad

Many Models
of Compressors
F choose from]
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OPEN

WARD" Now=
Friday- regular hours

6 am

Regular Hours

Good

Elea Samar CLOSED

OO

pm Sun.

519 445 -2998

through the
holidays.

Easter Mani!), regular hours

R

Open

All

Hafryy Easter '»

from

Lloyd Si.

And

Member of Parliament for 82111
Constituency Office
& U Paris
ho
Road, Unit 3
Brantford, OMado N3R 1N9
aí:51945443OP Faaa1945141n

mall: slamal @pml.Rcca
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Six Nations

r

987 Chieóivoad Rd, Ohswekc l

(519)445-0550
Easter Hours:
OPEN all through

4

A

H A

Have a
Hay,p Easter

'

Village Cafe

BINGO
our customers
Holiday Specials on
Good Friday &

(519)445-0555

Easter Monday
Hot Line #

Laster Hours:
Good Friday- 7 all noon

To all

753 -8573

the Holidays

4G5

H A P P Y

Harry Easter

Ohsweken
Speedway
Variety

CLOSED

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE

a

from

Hagersville
Pharmasave
Good Friday - CLOSED
Sat April 7 - 9-5
Easter Monday

lamas
¡

Hayyy Easter from

Harpy Easter from

P P Y

E

415 Line,

Ohsweken

CLOSED Easter Sunday

Easter MondaY
regular ha.
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SPORTS

Saddleaome on Friday.
Gavin Prout and Dan Carey
s cored threw goal, apiece, while
lank Shewehuk added loo Nick
Carlson, Jordan Cornfield and mason

11.1

LAN J N=

IT! p

17

Wind,, scored singles for the
Mammoth /ac Nash allowed just

Rougtmecks with two goals, while
Kaleb To, CurtMelawsky,Anàrew

six goals and recorded 3fi saves for

McBride and Lewis Raldiff woad
single. Pat Campbell madelfi saves

the win.

Kelusky

Tracey

led

the

and allowed

11
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in

Nc lose.
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regains first lace
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new store inside our store...

The BOOK Town interactive experience begins the minute
you walk through our door. You receive a warm and friendly
greeting and begin the selection process for that special
new friend. The excitement builds as you watch your new
friend come M life when we stuff it with love and give it a guardian angel. Now its time
M select a 'Beery" special name far your friend and make il's birth certificate. You then
choose from a wide variety of clothing and accessories and dress your animal. After
Me animal is dressed, it is ready for the trip home and you now have
great new
friendship.

=

w

Party packages are also available with or with out food.
Check out our websIta for party information www.beerlownonlrne coon

For reservations, call: 519- 770 -0555
190 King George Rd., Brantford
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Basketball builds friendships
1

Here is some of the action front the LL. Dummy Elementary School a
Grade ] and 8 /nae.bp Basketball Tournament loll
Feb, 2A
Members of the slab winning team included
Mille. Kay(eo
Iona
Nyls AAIM. raddAaronn
Ttetir,
The hays winning
nLuke team members were Ladd Grit!.: James Ihrs rat.
Ralph Hi((, Luke Smith, Eddie Johnson Aaron Gala.. Austin Sauk and
Martin Minn (Photo by Eden J. Goaded

Jana.,

Ihre -,
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COMMUNITY HEALTH REPRESENTATIVES
ABORIGINAL ADVOCATES
The Aboriginal Advocate program is for patients while in the hospital;
A Community Health Representative (COOK) from Sis /aims asst
Aboriginal Patients and their families at all area hospitals.

MUM
Aboriginal Advocacy Program

Hole of the Aboriginal Advocates:
Advocate
Support Pena
*Resource
Provide opportunity for open communication
Aboriginal Advocate make weekly vWta to the foliowmg hospitals:
*McMaster University Medical Centre St. Joseph's Hospital
Bmntf ,d General
*Hamilton General Hospital
West HSldimand General
Henderson Hospital

Happy Eade6

Aboriginal Advocate upon regent will also visit:
Juranvinsui Cancer Centre
(LWoke
Haldimand War Memorial (Dunnville)

Norfolk General (eintons)

Easter Colouring
Contest Prizes

3

ENTRY FORM

Win...Win...Win...
Prizes from:

Chambers Maple Syrup
.

Ruckers
Jumbo Video

Cavanaugh IDA
Hagersville Pharmasave
Ohsweken Pharmasave

Advocates provide the following services to patients:
Link to Traditional healers and ceremonies
Link to Interpreters
Simplifid explanations of treahaents or procedures
*Provide resource information and referrals if requested

Name:
J

Address:

To promote equal access to health programs and services for Aboriginal
people who reside on a reserve or elsewhere in the community:

Age:
Tel:

To facilitate the effective delivery of culturally sensitive health
and programs to Aboriginal padente:

& Pancake House
Roles

& Regulations:

colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill nu: the entry farm and drop it by
YWtle Island News (Morzday- Friday, 9 ant to 5prn). You can also mail us your entry:
Turtle Is/and News, P.O. Base 329, Ohvweken, ON N0A IM0
Contest open to all children under 12 years (logs One entry, per child
Winners will be contacted by phone
a
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19'"/08 ioy NOON
To enter;

l

are

services

a liaison between the area's healthcare institutions and
Aboriginal community, in order to betty serve our Aboriginal clientele

To provide

}

For more information please eso the New Directions Group at
(519)44S-452e or too free at i- g77ó50-9700

Please tell me about the quality of care that
you are receiving while m the hospital

le
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Ontario imposing own rules not consulting with First Nations, NDP says
(ConnnuedJmm fiontpoge)
"What they're doing is setting a
precedent now, that if enybedy is
in a politice, squabble
N land
sights or whatever - if y
disobey
the injunctions then you're going
to go m rail. i ate
a threat
here, because n
ana
of people still awaiting (decisions)
on contempt of cole" Monto.

torn

nota

add
Montour believes the Ontario

ceets

are

m Dra

weenie comes

lieb

aboriginal issues. Be also thinks it
because of pressure the courts ate
pang from higher a grin go
rit
w take a tough stand on
these issues
"I would suggest it is coming from
Me top levels of government." he
said. "They've got to do something
to
trot these Indians that going
against the status quo"
The
lenders
are
from
uncle

m

i

Kitchenehmaykoosib Inninuwug

'

(also known as KI or Big Trout
Lake) First Native. It is about 600
km north of Thunder Bay.
Last. Dec. 14, Superior Court
Justice Patrick Smith made an
order finding the six members of
KI in contempt of a court order
dated Oct. 25, 2007. That order
had allowed Platinex, a junior
exploration company, W proceed
with We first phase of its drilling
project andprevented KI members
from impeding, interfering or
obere titig comply access to the
exploration property near Big
Trout Lake, which is not on the KI
reserve but is on their traditional
lands.
"KI has repeatedly and publicly
stated its defiance el the offer of
Wiscourt and has stated that itwill
continus to disobey any coto
ohms allowing
or ip reponto the propcuyn Soia.
inrhis 'casona for

tttt tit

ncing'lo

allow

a

breach of

an ceder of this celeto oeour with
impunity by one sector of society
will inevitahly UW to a breech by
others or to the belief that the law
is unjustly puts. to those who
have the urbe), or pmuvenee u
flout -.'
two timena of law are
allowed to exist, one for the abo
reitals, be role of law will disappear and be replaced byehaos.The
public will lose respect for, and
confidence iq our courts and jWi-

If

citl system"
Councillors Cecilia

Be., Darryl
Samuel McKay, Eme
McKay and Evelyn Quequish and
committee
ember
Bruce
Sakakeep were
others retain
gjail terms.
Smith imposed suspended seatences on Quequish and Erse
McKay, who gave an undertaking
te the court that they will obey
future orders of the court.
The sentences come two weeks
a les Aboriginal Affairs Minister
Michael Bryant visited the corn
munity with his own version of
consulting. Bryant's roles were
Tuned down by the Carnot.
Thejudge said Stol sefi, was the
only appropriate penalty, and he
cited several precedent cases,
including one last monthevolving
Ardoch Algonquin First Nation
Co -chief Robert Lovelace, who
received a six -month Its ten and
e $25,000 fine. Frontene Ventures
won
court .innmion lest
October to prevent protesting at
the site used for uranium exploration, a practice the Ardoch
Algonquin oppose due t000neems
about the harmful ,tioi it may
haven the environment and peoPiet health.
smith sad he aid not issue fines
Monday because those Jailed
'Tit the ability" to pqy
Mishna.. Grand Chief Stan
Sunna,.

d

BeaNy said the sentencing

pull.

'

.

Deputy Grand Chief Glen flare
Ani shnabek Nation
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$26 Million
Welland Canal
Offer
The Welland Canal Technical Working
Croup Presents

The Community Meeting Series
Continues with Districts 5 & 6
er.mF o>..

.am..
towwww
ace

,r

erto °

law

1a.e.eArar

mime les maladies

cardiaques et le cancer.

á1

Ite au ai

defending tbeir
traditional
territories."

Vos gestes

.

opine ten pans svintd
e K.
.a..

F.

punished for

who arc fighting for W it constitu
Tonal rights h not the answer 'Ifs
sad that the erute swan is where
the (Reineis about
'rights are
being dealt with, he said.
The coon system is the least
appropriate place to deal with
reconciliet on issues."
Purines lawyer Neil
en
a No sad he was saddened m< dispate hail to be resolved in coon.
Wbry hopeful and have been
hopeful for th e longest time that
Platicex and KI
Id gt past Weir
differences and watt together for
Me
of the community and
company." he said.

remplit l'air, nous souffrons tous.

.....r.... talle sa..a

áäa
m

efti ens being

Ontario Regional Chief Angus
Toulouse said jailing aboriginals

Quand

For mothers and
mothers -to -be

wpe.

"We wert', rotandre our

the government ofOnterio appears
to be right in toot pockets."

.

Feeding Your Baby

Pautraout
nw

First Nations before approving
mineral exploration on their
lands. "They simply refused to do
Net," Reid said "They've acted
like the only interests Mat meter in
On
am Orne of W
mining
companies, and everything else
hm to get out of the way.
This whole thing is being then
by greed, the greed of a few indivirtual. in ihe malee indien Ind

Notre famille. Nos amis. Notre peuple.

Yontatenonkérha

rt

is

mutt, Mat the Ontario
ment is getting laugh on Fin
Nati
:'The lecGuinty govem-t
ment got labelled weak
dealing
h Caledonia,
d now they sa,
W
ta ale and well show
by
.rowing these dd
y
jail Moly said primo We senrevamp What is happening here
Is we've been criminalized for
ptaeising our way of living. The
government wants to make an
ample of us "What's being done
is, once more, we're being moved
out of the .+y. our valuable
resources are being exploited and
everybody is benefiting except us.
Kr lawyer Chas Reid said oared
has the power to nicotine Ind
use planing and to consult wild

Districts 5 & 6 are invited to an information
session regarding the Crown's offer on the
Welland Canal and Flooding of Six Nations'
Land.

Monday March 24, 2008
Six Nations Polytechnic
7 p.m.
Welland Canal information avairable tat
1-866- 290 -3184

Pla pJl010401101LJILIILIM J^IRIPI^ ttJ J PJ F0110_0.
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Gardez votre fumée de cigarette

loin de nous.
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a

Pour plus de renseignements, consultez

1

www.ontario.ca /SmokefreeMatters
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Health Page
Eating Healthy on a Budget:
The Cost of Convenience
Form Rank..

Dietetic
Health

BSc.

Intern

}

Ba"n7

choose env
may hula choose the hest

Nations
Six
Promotion and Nutrition Services
The number of convenience foods
and fast foods Is on the rise in our
society bIause of our very busy
lifestyle. In fact, 26% of Canadians
rank convenience as theismatn rason for choosing a food. Grabbing
a coffee and muffin at a drive.thm
allbuying a bottle of water or drink
at lunch- time has become a daily
activity for many people- What we
na realize, is how much this
cany really cost our wallets.
A day of Fast Food

packages or 30 pounds of
spaghetti noodles
25 jars of tomato spaghetti sauce

Some days seem so busy and you
may feel there is no time to pack a

30 large wits oftomaba
301. of milk

12 bags or 60 pounds of apples
100 pounds of bananas
520 bags or 20 pounds

P.

bags of 10 lb bags or 150165

potatoes
26 loaves

of whole

18 dorm

or 222 eggs

cans

15

of vegembles

CseveMeoce at

the

Grocery

Store
Convenience foods bought at the
grocery store can be expensive too
The faster the food Is to prepare a
home, the more expensive node be
at the store. For example, froze
concentrated orange juice is cheap
er than ready -prepared juice. The
cheapest way to buy foods is in
large amounts (hulk) and not prepared. For example, buy s0aghem
dies and sauce separately to
make a meal. Compare these gro
eery bags and see how much coo.
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(519)756-8680
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DOVER APOTHECARY
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available"

MICHAEL MARINI,

B.sc.,

Pin.

PHARMACIST
328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER

583 -3784
Fax: 583 -3946
a
apothecareQkw
cram

1- 886- 233 -8111

.... tloverepothecary ce

"A Different Kind of Drugstore"
Depot for Canadian Deletes Association
RENTALS

ACTION
225 Main St. Woodstock a

pi .

Free

1t

Nnae
From mated

sego..

S

90.p

5

$120

22 kg

0.84

h

I1oef
300 g
400 m1

Tonal Weight & Cost

7.9 kg

Arens

.

.

Giese
Grocery

Ria&ame

1561

0dm11eddiak

IL

$1.99
$1.44

Duit roll-on
7kaboNp4

114
720

F

sMdkh

wpable Hh

31.55

To[d Weigót &C

31?9

7009

$7.50

1DIR

$73A

$19.38

Lloyd

Tips for staying on budget:
Buy balk items such as rice,
pasta, cereal, and canned fruits and
vegetables at the beginning of the
month when you have money

when the budget is tight you will
sri have alas 'terns on hand.
"
Buy local produce, visit the
farmer's marker for faits and vegclank.. and buy in- season.
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Choose lean meats such as
chicken, lean ground beef,
deer, or fish. Try to consume
fish
such
m
herring,
mackerel,
salmon,
char,
sardines or trout two
per week. Non -meat protein,
such as ben, tofu, and
chickpeas
are
excellent
choices.

of

On average, Canadians do not consume enough vegetables,
Pulls, or meek products every day. Eating well with Canada's
Food Guide recommends that an adult get 2-3 servings of

the

milk products

of fruit and vegTltis may seem hard to do, but using the
balanced plate model will help to get all the required foods
cakes every

ery day, and 7 -10 servings

day.

every day.
Stay Healthy

Following the balanced plate model will help you make hoed
choices about what foods ben. It is a good way to teach our

.

children how toes heals
healthy and m
wise food choices.
will also help plan meals and mews Try to use the ydayhy
plate model eparyofy.aying
ern eating healthy everyday is
ev impormnt part of staying healthy Mall though our life
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Vmgm and the medications, wrv.
have followed its io ostooction,
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Doctors of ()ptomain,

Health Centre
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William St, Brantford

Dc Annette

J, Delta

LITTLE BUFFALO
VARIETY STORE

.

Located at the comer of Chiefswood

s. WestladmandGenenl #vapid

61541,

Rd and Indian
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20e710

905- 765 -3332
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Fund
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Ohsweken
Speedway
Variety
(519) 445.0551
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Six Nations
Police

at.l.a.

519-768-3123
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1

Rental, Sales,
Service & Supplies

L

1

519-445-4191

,

®

MGM Video
Middleport Plaza

30 Main N.

Hagersville

905 -768 -1144

`

For all your video, DVI0
& game needs

with

PHARMASAVE

111111

II

www.ur.com

I,

Hagersville
LIVe

I

150 Roy Blvd. Brantford
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PARADISE GARDENS
Hydroponics
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Convenience

Owned and Operated'
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Plant a garden with a variety of
vegetables for the summer. Get
your
or kids to help take cart of the
plans as a fun summa project.
Have an 'emergency food 4ìt" in
the house for times when there is
no ones left.
Include powdered milk. oatmeal,
real, canned fruits and vegetaIsles. canni. beans, noodles, and
canned tomato sauce. If
use the
food from this kit, try to replace it
for next time it is needed.
Try eating some vegetarian meals
such m non -meat chili or
to

mm

smoking
you are depressed or
Petit

.
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help prevent
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Member-of Parliament

reduce the cost of meat.
Fish or hunt and keep meal in the
heaver for use throughout the year.

HEALTH TIPS
Na
Erectile dysfunction .we
Amon.: van rake
hest dysYwcloo is defined as
media
Named imbili00 to patron an
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Written by
Vanessa Pesaro, BSc. Dietetic Intern Six Nations Health
Promotion and Nutrition Services

would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible.
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plate is starch or gram.
we choose to fill
over half our plate with
grains.
Starches
And
grains include wane,
nee, noodles, apaghurti,
pasta, or bread. Choose
brown rice, pasta and
breads

of

be salad.
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beans, turnip, swap promo
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minerals, and
fiber. Choose a variety of
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Eating Right: Choosing
meals with a balanced
plate model
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Fruit

Vegetable

milk.

Grocery logo)

Meadow noodle.
Lab pain lice

zxs

0PY

SALES

Yogurt

Choose reduced -fat milk
such as DA or skim.
Have one cup with your
meal. If you are lactose

6 an individual
alingcan Beaci..; aware ot rwr monk, halm
monry.H hhy sling can be s thin reach, even on
dbud

.

WIERSMA

322 Argyle SL south

calcium and vitamin D
available.

both the cost and the nutñtional value when making food choices.

milk. 4 lbs frozen vegembles,

Open Tuesday
to Friday
wMnes.Y

-ke

wheat bread

10 Ms apples, 10 lbs bananas, 6 L

- OPTOMETRIST tete

of

tartar

30

lunch or eat breakfast in the moming. Here is what n will cost your
wallet fora day of convenience.
Coffee and bagel at drive -rhru ea
oa drive to work:
$3.00
Chicken wrap with file for lunch:
$6.50
Piaa dinner for the family:
$35.00
Total
$34.50
This may not happen every day, but
look at the next example!
A Daily Habit
A daily coffee or tea and a muffin
or donut at a cost of $2.50 per day
fo r 5 days a week can add up toa
whopping WO a month m $600 a
year! That 50 dollars can go a long

DR. RICK.

of frozen

of

is Me best source

protein

'

'

mixed vegetal W
15

to spend our

Grocery Bag #1

for the whole family. Here are
dram other ways $50 can he spent
on food for the family'.
n0 cans of vegeables (corn mixed
vegetables peas, beers, beans, era )

FAX: 445 -0865

avetdence and cost
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sharing best practices, be a centralized source of information to
suppod front line operations, and provide a knowledgeable voice to
Housing Managers. Our commitment is to develop a First Nations

Housing Manager Profession dedicated to better serving the housing
needs of First Nations In Canada.
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CENTRE

Or

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business?
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

Your only source
TIE MISSISSAUGAS

OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION

LDM TRAINING COORDINATOR
Health ond Social Services 0088/011Ont

Ras:

for up

ADA HO

TO THE COMMUNITY
Hours for the
Six Nations Landfill Site
during the

2008 Easter Weekend Holiday:
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March 21, 2008
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Good Friday

March 22, zoos

-

Open 8 am -4:311 pro

March 23, 2098
March 24, 2008
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Easter Sunday
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-

Normal hours 8

Closed
Closed
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4 30
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
weer

Ititi1'sike

ttall4t4I

Are you unemployed or-underemployed? 'Workforce Conneolon su can offer you
employment goals by providing you with;

...wow, to get Wow m your

New skins development
suspend stone
development
A le week job readiness course
One
counselling with job placement officers
ping allowance provided for thew week employment readiness course and the job placement
An 8 week lob placement with an employer that matches your employment goals

Workforce Connections Is
on and offreserve.

a

protect that offers employment readiness Wainng and an on the job placement to Aboriginal people

We win be selectngys participants who are residents of the Six Natrons of the Grand River Territory and the surrounding
,Ale,,
ntford, ..ANTI. and Niagara. All participants must hen original and have GEC/ or Grade IL Participants will
be selected Intro the following

cr..;

to the

Youth
Must bean eS4042nal youth between the ages of 18 and =9,

minute
aboriginal news

For further
information
contact
Joy Boyce
519 -445-0868
jolttherurde F.dandnew,.tom

moan*

For information on servteser phone (519) 445-4596 fax (519)445-2154
OTIALOPMENT
Sagged Officer is on steff to assist you
Och.gueerde phone 0519) 445-0547 ía,(519) 415-2154

m
Canada
1.1
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RABIC 8/0856
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NOTICE

Social Assistance
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,

SERVICES
Business Resource Came Open 9-4
roomer Ame.. PNof
and Fm Serene
Blaine's Resource Pu402

.

Nal

519 445.4242

NS

Term Loa. up to 53oa000
Operating Loans up to $300,000
Youth Loans up to 515,000
INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF 8%
The interest tare will reflect the risk of your proposal
For information on loaner phone (519) 445.4567 fax (519) 445 -2154

um

OHS

who can aPPIes

Thinking of starting Your own Business

Business
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will be closed Friday March 21st, 2008
for Good Friday
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social

assistance preferably for at lease one year

Underemployed
An employed person who possesses qualifications for a skilled lob but Is working in an unskilledjob ors person
workin8 in an unskilled, low paying lob but has the qualifications to have a sidled job
Mature Workers
A person who is 30 and over, who

is

unemployed or is entering the workforce for the first time

AllparUápams must be willing lo undergo relevant employabllny assessments.
.ne year.

All

participants must be able to commit for

xv 6x[. wet
For more information contact Marilyn @5+
Grand giver Employment and Training
16 Sunrise Court

N

Obsweken
or e-mail us at mariiytegrAelon cam.

Seats are limited so apply now

-r

gTl

_March 19. 2t108
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IN MEMORY

Es AGm
Bomber,:

D

I

Monte, A.J.

Big Brothers Bradlee

welcome their Baby
and
Sister Perron Grace, horn.
Tuesday, March 11, 2008. She
weighed in at SM. 11 tie. Proud
Parents Brad and Lesley
Bombe, Spoiling goes out to
many grandparents and great
grandpa... Thanks god out to
Brad's mom for being there.
Thanks to Brad's grandparents for
taking care of Bradlee and Jakob.
Open House for Peyton on
April 5, 2001 1 -5 at the Tourism
Herding Everyone Welcome.
.

BIRTHDAY

suddenly on
2006
As time goes by without you
And days tom Imo years,
They hold a million memories
And a thousand silent tears.
I['s lonely here
you
We miss you more each day,
For life is not the same fm res
Since you were called away.
To us you were to +paid
What more is there to say,
Except we wish with all our
hearts
That you were here with us today.
Lovingly remembered by
Mom, Dad, Shannon,
Wayne and Can. Lindsay, AR.,
nieces and nephews.
1

EVENT
Courses grey MODE

Nara

Featuring
THE BEE MOVIE

Conn

SI. SMITH SCHOOL

THURSDAY, MARCH

610

Happy 6th Birthday
M our Princess
Amber Rose Thomas

20'.

8

COST 5211516oN

Lave Mom & Dad.
Wayne. Erie. Brody & Lean

THANK You

Refreshments Available
Hotdogs
Popcorn
Drinks
CHILDREN MED B5
ACCOMPANIED

AN

'Rory.. TO

Nya:weh 011000 tcher Fond for
bdghkning my future.

Six Nations
ion Benevolent
Association Euchre held

19,

SCHOOL

ADULT

445 -0868

AMY

WEEKLY EUCHRE

o left us

March

PRONE

EVENT

Michael Nash

25

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

Classifieds
BIRTH

1100119,2001

rimy Wsanetday g

7:00 p.m.

he Veteran's Hall, Ohsweken
Anyone 55 and under wanting to
become a member of the
I

Six Nations Benevolent

Association please contact:
Karen Mania 519-04541]) or
Carolyn Beaver 51E44E2785
Everyone welcome,

BUCK N DOE
TRACY HILL &
DARES WILLIAMS

Sat March 22, 2008
Lions Part Brantford
Music by tae BREEZE
$10 advance
$12 door

ATTENTION
WEEKEND GETAWAY
RETREAT FOR WOMEN
April I6:0. 2008
Are you Bred out, tired and
need some fun? Well I have the
ideal weekend for you!
EvOlave & Associates invites you
to a weekend of fun & laughter
$37500 all inclusive
(transportation, food,
accommodations)
For details call Ruth
5194454404 or 519-751 -4814

g

TEear Frye,

sen

Di Aa ISO

INING

FAX:
IN 5

Business Directory

445-0865

:00 RA. FRED Ms

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

Experienced cleaning perme for
household. Must be bondable.
Call 519 .445 -0868 for details

VACATION RENTALS
10 minutes to 01112V, 2 beautiful,
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With
private pool and games room.

.

WANTED
Pups for good families. Will
o.ider any breed Can possibly
take whole litter. helms fee.
If you have puppies call:
905 -9204678
Bob Johnson

Ask About Our Native Rates!

ANA Presidential

Limousine Service
em ON

a Ganohkwasru Family

Assault Support Services, are
celebrating our 20th year of
assisting families and individuals
in frtheir pursuit of living violence
Bee. In celebration, we are
making a cookbook. From
preparation to siding around the
table after a great meal there is
bonding and sharing; we would
like to combine these elements.
Please submit your most loved
recipe and, if you could, an
inspirational story of heal-

i.

childhood
the recipe etc.

.dhow you got

m random don't hesitate;
include you promotion. tips and
cooking whet...!
Fax: 519.445 "0045
garlohkwesralcusixnationms.com
www.ganolrkweveca
Drop off at 17E Chrefswood Rd.
mall 519 4 45 4324 and ask for

A

905- 7676 5-9928
Call for Pricing
Call in Advance
Limousine A President
Would tsar

Wellness Centre

roar

L

Massage
Pedicure
Waxing
Porrolin Treo me

Ask Abord

Evora

Free to loving home
I Lop Eared Rabbit
Apache is indoor and
liner trained.
Ca11445 -1968

THANK You
would like to thank the
Dremndtcher Fund for
sponsoring me to go m Star Trek
Hockey last July 2007.
Danielle Barnett
I
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lot
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Take Out
-1

WE BUY & SELL
NEW & USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES
Sony Boo SINES IBM

any community member is interested in sitting on
the board, please forward your resume to:
If

1953 Fourth Line
PO. Box 300,
Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO
Before the close of business, April 4th, 2008.
The length of term for a position on

the board is for a minimum
commitment of three years, and a maximum of six.

i
la

YIDS_

CjUM11

Lei Us Entertain You

603 Colborne St. E.

Otter informa!io, contact Jay
Boy. Director If Marketing

Home of the

Fastest Lunch
XL

mail:

pOfce: 519.44$dnews.a

Slice & Pop
$3:50

Office: 519.44$0868

Fax

SHAM MI5

Call for Specials,

it-

rCZ NATIONS CG4NCIL,_

Request for Proposals (RFP)
New Elders' Housing

e

The Six Nations New Elders' Housing is a fifty (50) unit apartment building that will
be located in the village of Ohsweken. The development is a single -storey building
of approximately 46,000 square feet. This includes fifty (50) individual apartments
and 2 common rooms. The development is expected to start construction early
summer 2008.

MOFFATT&POW

0

For

).

751 -1073

STORE

l'

FRIDAY
Peals Wednesday Publkalan)

104'519.445-0396

tit

""

TILLSONBURG
146 Tllson Ave

The Six Nations Band Council" (Six Natrons Housing) is currently requesting
proposals for the following services:

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP!
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck
CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901

currently has two Iositìmos open on the hoard of directors.

,

2 Large
Pepperoni Pizzas
$22 00

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

BULLDOZING

*tórñiarra.a

Special

kelps

COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

advertising deadline for
display advertising
and ad material

Monday 6 Tuesday

I!

BACKHOE WORK

445.0555

Grand River Sp,
& Wellness Centre
3773 6th Line Rd.
info@grandriverspa.com

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT SERVICES
FOR THE NEW ELDERS' HOUSING

1- 800 -363 -4201

SIN NATIONS NATURA[ GAS

-

EXCAVATING

00'-

A

res

519- 445 -0868

NOTICE
`,Idii,Mu

Mon.-Fri.

905 -765-6300

LUMBER

ID

`I
TOO

Please Call

I

The Turtle Island News

GM for prizing

Breakfast
Special

Business Directory

rll'ftc

In

)

Phone:
(905) 765 -9858

Mutt Ipetialt

ER

Carol or Alone

Buhl

(9(10)911.5716

Colour En
Focal or Body Laom.er

Gat Coe

FREE
Jinn Top

&

Ulf

Moos,.

SERVICES

COOKBOOK SUBMISSIONS
NEEDED

vautu cue

Spa

m

Email amelgah.aol.com for
more info or call 514264 -9615

WANTED
We

Grand River

To be on this

/

part of this
page by calling
519 -445 -0868 today!

You could be a

Turtle Island News Advertising
Department
Phone: 445 -0860 Fax: 445 -0265
Advertising Deadline is 5:00 p.m. Fridays

Documents are available at the Six Nations Housing Office located at 67
Bicentennial Trail between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Proposals will be received by:
Six Nations Housing
67 Bicentennial Trail
Ohsweken: ON NOA IMO
Closing time and date:
3:00 p.m. THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 2008.
LOWEST OR ANY PROPOSAL NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED.

Fanshawe College in Simcoe

po1q

Early Childhood Education
Limited seats still available for Fall 2008!

1/4

Two year Ontario College Diploma Program offered at the Simcoe Campus
Small campus catering to individual student needs
Learn to work with children in various care and education settings
Post -diploma opportunities; university articulations
e
FANSHAWE

COLLEGE

For more information contact Kathy Baker at (519) 426 -8260, ext. 223 to
Comma

O men...

Student Focused

e'41V

`

11

SPECIAL

ee

SECTION

ring
Hiring

me Im

home renovator?

a

Get it in

(NC).
know
from at least throe

lost quotes

shot

busies, check their references, and

consult the orario Consumer
Protection
Branch's
online
Consume Beware List before hir-

writing!

parc

vemnt
r

but are you
listening for now ever that

rosi

a

r,

,Otto
any up you off that you may be
dealing with disreputable moms

5x' lac,
I

¡mien phrases
renovator may me ha
a

handy

home
should mac you suspicious:
lost make the cheque our to
CASH" The home renovator shwa
n

:

pp

S.

Are You
Building A Home?

¡COMPARISON OF INSULATION COSTS OF
,,
BOTH HOUSES 1ST FLOOR PLUS BASEMENT 3300 SQ. FT.
Basic Insulation Package
Efficient Insulation Package
(House 2)
(House 1)
Walls on 1st floorExclusive combination
fiberglass 0 -20
Ceiling
blown cellulose R-40
Basement walls fiberglass R -12

TOTAL COST
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need time m shop

and,

doing

(House

$2,220.00
$950.00

.

1)

Natural Gas
Hydro

$420.00
$780.00

TOTAL COST

$3,150.00

you

a

$7,780.00

House with basic package

$3,150,00

$3,430.00
$4,350.00
-

$1,200.00 = $1,950.00

RETURN ON INVESTMENT
IN 1" YEAR IS 44.8%
This

that by investing in
Insta- Insulation, homeowners would
putting it into bank accounts or
Insta- Insulation is an excellent return on
means

Totem on investment

50 King George Rd. Brantford
519- 753 -4351

If you possess

is based on 2006 energy costs.

As costs increase, so will your return on investment

More advantages of Efficient Insulation Package:
Dry basement - no mildew . Walls made of 2x4, instead of 2x6

INBOUND /OUTBOUND
TELEPHONE REPRESENTATIVES
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1-800-688-0311
nstaInsulation.com
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1519)152 -2181
1- 800 -265 -8485
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www.masterncu ,nendows.on.ca
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Shop
at Home
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Shutters
Blinds
Paint
Wallpaper
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EQUIPMENT RENTALS
AUGERS
COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS

Serving
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DRAINAGE PIPE
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NOW HIRING FOR MARCH TRAINING CLASSES!
Ask about out Employee Referral Program!
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Affordable Residential Security
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insulation (fiberglass)
Additional cost for efficient insulation
Savings on energy costs per year
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Special Custom Shapes
Nay Windows Now Windows
Horimontal Slides Vehicle Sliders
Picture Windoays
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Insta- Insulation products
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1965 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken

(519)

445 -2944

Fax: (519) 445 -2830

Value & Service you can Build on.

REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR

85 Talbot Street

519 -587 -4571

East, Jarvis

or

iTt.milmiyCa.t

I

1-800-265-3943
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1676 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken ON

519.445.1400

Limited quantities available.
Sorry no raincheques.
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